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ABSTPACT
Truancy is a growing problem for both individual

pupils and school systems in general. Traditionally, truancy has been
thought of as a *symptom* of other problems faced by the student. The
advent of behavior modification offers a new way of viewing truancy
as a discrete behavior capable of modification by the application of
scientifically-derived principles of learning. Contingency
contracting, a specific behavior modification technique, may be one
method for reducing truancy among school children. This article
describes a program for contingency contracting which was successful
in one high school. (Author)
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edical todc1 as a frame of reference for conceptualizing mala-daptiv,., he:iavior is .-vaient in tac literature dealing withse'llool truancy. Ti .1: point of viel: is empaasized by D'Lvelyn 1:1957) whostates taunt ". . . iruncy is a ,,ymr.ton demanding immediate attention fromresponsOle adults.- filo rractitioners : ;ho wort: to reduce truant behaviorand foll,.n.; sy7.!)to ur model art warned of the -. . . symptomsif deeper maladjustment . . . (ferment, 1.971) which are manii,stations of"ineffective 2arentin11, disintegrating family units . . . and . . a lackof community" (Campool:, I972).

The purpose of tbi! study was to s:iift the emphasis from the medicalmodel to a psychoio :icll ifoder as discussed by Arasner and Ullman (1965) .This shift ecjects th! symptom concept and concentrates on the particularbehavior and Its itcmediate consequences. nerefore, for pur-poses of this investir,tio truancy was considered a discrete behavioraltf_trable laniplil!loa of its consequences.
Iwo 1,e4:.vio-.. modification 4:-:!chniques were employed during this inves-t:Ial_ion. tohea economy was used, and secondly, a collec-tive (.group) contin410/ drawn up for the experimental groupof truant: ;.

Alethod

Subjects

Sixty high school students, grades 9-12, who had nine or more days ofverified tru1:4cy chlriL,. the first eight weeks of school, were identified.All the stn rondo numbers and randomly placed in one ofthree .soups, control .!xperiniental and zhose not included in the study.All groups consis!d of twenty stu:lents.

Baseline

Bas-line consisteJ of eight.week period with thirty-seven required
:;attl 1:ere ccumulated during baseline without the!.nowled,:te e. f zt e experimental` or control group. Regular school attendancepi .cedures er,:' continued throughout this period in an effort to reducetruancy. Thsc procedur.; includcA parent contacts, home calls, suspensionfrom school, conticts witl. probation officers and filing of truancy peti-tions th- di,tOct attorney.

Datu were fero.-dod as to the ftequency of days truant for each sub-ject. A cumulative record cf. days truant for each subject and each of thegroup:. was nls maint.ined

Intervention

Interventicn '_tens stool of a like period as that of the baselineperild. During ini-:rvlnti'm there were three school holidays within the
perW, ..es1.1ting in thirty-seven required days of attendance.

urtrlf; inrveriton she control group continued to receive the tra-ditiorcil ticcoAl for tyuancy. The following procedures were used withthe experimerual .;cup:

I. our:ng wcek :Irior to intervention a group meeting was heldwith oleo !;rruf. subject was paid fifty cents (SUS) forattPridih.,1 Attendance was 100t. The meeting consisted of adisc,rs-;i 1 imsic f behavior modification, an explanation
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of the experimental design and a review of the contingency contract. No
"comnercials" were offered as t,o tile importance of good attendance, the
need for degree or the beauty of aving a high school education.

4

Lach su?'jcct was scheduled for a ten-minute conference during
which the contract was discussed and signed.

The intervention program was implemented.

3. Data as to the numt,er of days truant per week and cumulative days
absent for the intervention period ere maintained for the experimental and
control groups.

Contract

Each subject is the experimental group signed the following con-
tract:

Name Date

Problem: During the fir3t eigut seeks of school I have had days of
truancy. I agree that tills is excessive and will follow the procedures
below in order that I witht :educe the number of days truant.

Provisions: I, , agree to the following:

1. I will attend school every day. ff I miss school it will be for
an excused illness or doctor': Tointment and I agree to bring a note
from home.

2. At the end of each school day I will record my attendance on a
chart in the counselor's office.

3. Each morning I will pic up a green attendance card in the coun-
selor's office, complete the card, have it initialed by each teacher
for each class I attend, and exchange the card with my counselor
according to the provisions of the reward schedule posted in the coun-
selor's office.

4. I agree to attend all scheduled group meetings. I understand
that this is a binding contract and I agree to abide by all the provi-
sions herein.

....
Student's signature

Counselor's Statement and Agreement:

I understand that this is a binding contract between
and myself and I agree to the provisions herein.

Counselor's signature

Reward Schedule

The following reward schedule was given to each subject at the time
of contract signing and was also posted in the counselor's office.
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PROVISloS

In or:ler to help you develop aabits of attendance you will berewarded for the classes you attend. Gradually, the rewards that you earnwill be withdrawn in the hope that other rewards (success in class, less
naggtng by parents, freedom from that feeling of "getting caught" for skip-ping) will take over. During this eight week project you will be rewardedin the following manner for attending classes.
LEE ;S 1, 2, AND 3

I. For each siEnature you receive on the green card you will be givena ticket for the drawing at the end of tne three weeks.
2. Ff,r each positive (good) comment written by a teacher on the greencard you will be given a bonus ticket.

3. For every five full days of clviss you attend without missing anyclasses you will receive five bonus tickets the first five days, ten bonus
tickets for the second five (10 in a row and fifteen for the third five(15 in a row). If you attend fifteen da7s withcIt missing a class you willhave earned thirty bonus tickets.

4. Al drawing will be held at the md of t!.. first three weeks. If
you attended all your classes for three weeks yoi. would have been given atleast 120 chances. So you can see the more you attend the better chance ofwinning the prizes listed below:

First Prize

Second Prize

Third Prize

Fourth througn Tenth

.EEICS 4, 5, 6 AND 7

The same procedure as weeks 1, 2, and 3 will be followed. Theprizes are listed below:

First Prize

Second Prize

TIArd Prize

Fourth Prize

Fifth through tenth

$10.00

5.00

3.00

1.00 each

a:1:1( 8

4 tickets to drive-in movie

2 tickets to Cinema Theatre

2 albums (33 1/3)

album (33 1/3)

$2.00 gift certificates

Durik; the last week no prizes hill be awarded. We will have twogroup mei2tinqs during which we will discuss attendance and related topics.You must continue, however, to turn in your green card daily.

Ifttervention Procedures

A:, called for in the contract and reward schedule, subjects carrieda 3 x S green card with them to all classes. Each signature from a teacher
was exchangeable for one ticket fcr the drawing. Each written positive com-ment by a teacher was worth bonus tickets. Subjects were required to turnin the card at the end of the day and _record their attendance on a cumula-
tive record in the office. a
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Six thirty-r.inute meetings were held with the experimental group.They consisted of tae initial introductory meeting, two meetings during
which the 1,rizrs were drawn, one meet ii.:; during the second week which wasdesigned to cLech pro!rams and insure that the project was off to a smooth
start, and tae final tLo meetings during the last week of interventionduring which the subjects were encouraged to discuss their attitudes towardschool, futere clans for t.:e remainder of the school year, and their feel-
ings about the experiment.

At no tiL,e during tae intervention were subjects called to tae coun-
seling office or attendance office for discussion of matf.ers related to
truancy. All nomittendanc was ignored by the counselor,

Results

Individual Data

Table I is a breakdovn of the mean days truant per week and the cum-
ulative days truant for baseline and intervention for the experimental
group. Table 2 contains tilt.. same data for t;ie control group. The datafor experimental group indicate a reduction in the number of days
truant in nineteen of the twenty cases. Of the twenty subjects in the con-trol group, only lour had a reduction in days truant.

Group Data

A standard Z-test for significance of difference between the experi-
mental and control group means was applied. The results of the 2-test areshown in Table 3. The results demonstrate significance well beyond that
hoped for by the experimenter. There appears to be little doubt, based on
these data, that the treatment did reduce truancy.

Discussion

on the basis of these results, it would seem likely that approaching
truancy as a discrete behavior, not a symptom or something else, has merit.
The fact that the rate of truancy was decreased by controlling environmen-
tal contingencies points up the fact that school officials could save timeand effort by dealing with the individual truant behavior and not attempt-
ing to alter environmental contingencies that may be beyond the control of
the school, such as home problems and societal conditions.

An iNportant variable that should be considered in evaluation of this
study is the effect that teacher response had on the subjects' rate of
attendance. The fact that subjects were given bonus tickets for written
positive comments by teachers may have had more of an effect than the exper-
imental design took into account. The subjects were encouraged to elicit
positive comments from the teachers. The writing of positive comments by
the teachers may have set conditions i.hereby the teacher began to have a
positive swing in his attitude toward the student. This, then, may have
set up a henavioral chain reaction that was mutually rewarding to both the
student and the teacher, resulting in an increase in attending behavior on
the part of the student.

Generally, the subjects appeared to like the use of the contract and
reward schedule. They often expressed the fact that they knew what was
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expected and what would happen if they followed through. The contract and
reward schedule also provided an opportunity to reward a positive behavior
instead of punishing a negative one.

One procedural point that should be considered is the use of the
types of rewards that were employed. The project cost approximately $35.00
and resulted in several thousand dollars being saved by the school district
as a result of increased attendance. The cry of "bribery" may be heard
when using this form of rewarding of behavior. The answer to that cry is
in the results. The rewards used appeared to be highly effective for this
age group.
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Absent And Cuwulative L!ays Absent
(baseline and Intervention)
for tic Lxperilental Grout-

Subject

,:unoer of bays Assent
per School aer'

tiaselinc Inter ation

Cumulative Ntwber of
Days Atsent

Laseline Intcrvention

X
a 4.6 3.1 37 25

Xb 4 .3 37 7

X 2.3 1.0 19 8

X.1 3.0 1.2 24 10

Xe 3.3 1.b 27 13

X f 1.2 '1.0 22 0

X 2.7 b.0 22 0

X. 4.2 .3 34 3

X. 1.5 .1 12 1

Xj 4.3 0.A 33 0
X
k 2..: 0.0 18 0

X
1 1.5 .3 12 3

X 3.6 4.5 29 36

X
n 1.2 0.0 10 0

xo 4.1 2.1 33 17

X
II

2.2 1.0 18 8

Xq .3 .1 19 1

X
r 3.0 .1 24 1

X
s 1.3 .8 12 7

X
t 1.S .2 15 2
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Table 2

.can 'Jays Absent and Cumulative Days Absent

(j,aseline and Intervention)

for the Control Group

9

,;umber of Days Absent
per Scaool h!eek

Cumulative Number of
Days Absent

Subject Baseline Intervention Caseline Intervention

C
a 2.6 2.2 21 18

Cb 2.8 3.4 23 27

C
c 2.6 3.0 21 24

CLI 2.2 4.3 18 35

C
e 2.5 3.0 20 24

C
f 2.8 3.3 23 26

Cg 4.0 4.5 37 36

C
h 3.0 4.3 24 35

C. 1.4 4.5 11 36

Ci 1.6 2.3 13 19

Ck 2.2 4.2 18 34

Cl 2.6 3.8 21 30

C
m 1.8 2.1 14 17

C
n 4.3 4.5 35 36

Co 1.8 3.9 14 31

C
P

1.6 2.5 13 20

C4 4.6 4.S 37 36

C
r

1.0 4.0 9 32

Cs 4.5 4.1 36 33

Ct 4.0 4.5 32 36

.1
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aille 3

ican Daye. Truant lurin); iaseline and Int.rvontion

For Lxi,rilixntal and Control Groups and

Sigoificance of Differenecs

.fietween .icans

(roup

Lxperi-
mental 20

1.aselim Intervention
;ean Days lean Days Standard
Truant Truant Deviation of Difference

Significance

Control 20

22.3 -.1

2:).3

7.5

.8

Z 12.5

(p es .0001)


